
NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY 
RAILWAY RECRUITMENT CELL 

STATION ROAD, PANBAZAR, GUWAHATI, 781001. 
================================================================ 
No. NFR/RRC/2022/CEN RRC-01/2019          Date: 10-02-2023 

NOTICE TO CANDIDATES OF N.F.RAILWAY 
CEN No.RRC-01/2019 (Level-1 posts) 

 
 

1. Candidates may kindly note that RRC NFR shall conduct Document Verification (DV) from 19th 
February to 26th February, 2023 with a block date (reserve day) for absentees on 27th February, 2023 
for PwBD/CCAA candidates and Non-PwBD/Non-CCAA candidates who have qualified in PET. Admit 
card download link and the detailed notice will be put up on RRC NFR website shortly.  
 
 

2. Candidates are advised to raise their queries/doubts on the e-mail ID rrcghynfr@gmail.com 
mentioning their name, roll number, contact number and they will be replied within a day, if time 
permits. Candidates are advised not to call/whatsapp on the phone numbers of different officials 
available on the various websites. Some of the candidates are calling continuously and practically 
harassing the officials.  
 
 

3. All the information will be made available on RRC NFR website. Candidates are advised to regularly 
visit RRC NFR website: https://nfr.indianrailways.gov.in General Info Railway Recruitment Cell 
GHY, for information and updates. Candidates may also call on the landline number 0361-2630030 on 
working days (Monday to Friday) between 10 AM to 5 PM for urgent matters only after going 
through all the information available on the RRC NFR website & no routine calls will be entertained. 
Suitable action against candidates using un-parliamentary language will be initiated. 

4. The cut-off marks (Final Normalised Marks) for DV are as under: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

5. Candidates are required to carry original AADHAAR CARD for DV and Medical Examination.  
 
 

6. Candidates having glasses/spectacles are also advised to consult outside eye-specialist and get their 
glasses corrected before appearing for DV. 
 
 

7. Candidates are also required to carry all the documents in original in the prescribed formats 
(annexures) for document verification (DV) as per para 18.4 of the detailed centralized employment 
notification CEN RRC-01/2019. Validity of the certificates should be ensured. Certificates obtained in 
any formats other than the “prescribed formats (annexures to the CEN RRC-01/2019 notification)” 
and certificates signed by the authorities not competent as per the detailed notification, will not be 
accepted.  

 
 
                                Chairman/RRC/NFR
    
   

Reservation category/ 
Community  Normalised Marks (Cut-off) 
UR 62.1943 
SC 54.46937 
ST 42.89017 
OBC 58.88198 (D.O.B. 10-08-1998) 
EWS 46.53522 
CCAA 30.23647 
PwBD 28.33625 


